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Notes and Suggestions for the Month

This is the month ol' cold when it is most

piercing, of winds when they are harshest,
of hunger when it is most distressing?of
firesides when it is most cheerful, of snug j
warm houses when most agreeable, and of
good fare when it is most satisfactory. If
the cattle of any well-to-do fanner are shiv-
ering under the lea of the corn-stack, il his
sheep are shrinking away from the gale in j
the fence-corners, and if the young stock j
are gnawing frozen sods or cornstalks tor a j
living, we would be glad to have their low- j
ings and bleatings so constantly in his ears j
that he could take rio comfort ot his own |
pleasant things till he had made his stock j
as comfortable as possible. I lie lessons j
of the happy Christmas time, and ot the j
closing year have their application in the j
farm house and in the stock-yard, as well j
as in the church and in the class room. I

Accounts. ?Devote sufficient time to a j
thorough going over all accounts, and he- j
gin the new year with a clear statement of i
vour debts and dues.

Animals. ? In our latitude, the present is ;
a irying month for animals of all kinds.? j
In many places they are passing from grass .
to fodder. Every animal, from the work
horses down to late chickens, should re- j
eeive special attention. What every an-
imal needs at this season of the year is, j
enough to eat and protection from storms.
When cold weather first comes on, young
animals in particular often suffer much j
more than after their systems have become j
used to it.

Ashes.?Leached or unleached, wood or ;

coal (if free from slate and clinker,) are I
excellent for top-dressing lawns, meadows |
md pactures ; and the more there are scat-
tered where they are needed, as soon as i
convenient quantities accumulate. Ashes .
heaped up against young trees will often j
destroy the bTtrk and kill them.

/lams. ?lf not already, attended to, de-1
lay not to put every building in order for
winter. Loose shingles and boards should
Lie nailed ; the large cracks between ridge
boards need closing up with long nails :

and the siding should sometimes be taken
iff, jointed and replaced, to exclude snow

and keep rain from rotting the timbers.?
Wherever the ground descends towards the I
foundation walls, a few loads of earth j
should be hauled in, t<> turn the surface wa-
ter oil before the ground freezes, as the ex- j
pansion of the earth will often crowd walls '
inwards, after freezing a few times. Ifthe :
ground descends from the wall, the water
will be carried away and the expansion
will be less forcible against the wall. Make
a little mortar and stop all crevices, not
only in the walls, but between the sills and
foundation, to exclude cold air from the ap-
partments of animals.

J tarn-yards.- Before the ground freezes,
scrape all tlie line manure into ln aps and \
haul it to meadows, or pastures for a top- ?
dressing. It will act as a mulch to the
grass roots. Clean out all surface ditches
near the yards, and cut shallow channels
where they are needed to prevent surface
water from flowing into any part of the I
yard Remove all stones and sticks liable
to be covered with manure and hinder
pitching.

H<alis. ? Dry and shell all that are un-
ripe before freezing, as they will make good
feed for sheep ; freezing before they are
ripe, spoils them.

Jti rrt's. ? Bullocks or dry cows should be
vonfiued a large proportion of the time in
close yards, or spacious stalls.well littered,
['emi with hay, corn meal and some pump-
kins, or roots. Better feed bountifully and
fatten ra| idly, than to give a small allow-
ance and fatten slowly. Bear in mind that
it is estimated to cost to maintain the ani-
mal heat of a bullock during one cold night
.n the open air, not less than one pound of
the best meat.

Cat res and Cults. ?Do nut fail to provide
comfortable winter quarters for these young
animals, lest they lose flesh, run down, get
.\u25a0lf theii feed, and become what i- called
spi nig poor.

< trs. -Reel IN scarce and the price high,
and for this reason we consider it a bad
policy to sell good cows for beef, as many

people did last season, because they com-
manded a high price. Better hold on to
good cows for breeding".

'Vii'n ?Spread all soft ears on a floor in
an airy place, where it will shortly be dry
enough to grind for feed. Save best cars
for seed.

Ifrains. ?< a ar the outlets of under-drains
by shoveling out all sediment that will ob-
struct the How of water from the drains
during u inter, and protect them ag'ainst
being entered by mice.

/\u25a0.'ores 'lrough*.-- Before freezing weather
remove leaves and ail other sediment which
settle in the eaves troughs. \\ hen cistern
wat< r is not used lor drink, foi culinary
purposes, or for stock, it is a good plan to
paint the troughs over with gas or coal tar,
applied hot after boiling it an hour : it is a
good pn servative.

/\u25a0'mltler. ?\ ary the fodch r > ! all kinds of
stock as much as possibh with reasonable
limits. It is bettor to change it on different
days, or even at dill'erent meals, than to

make too great mixtures. Hay ami straw
may be mixed ; ground grains, bran, oil
meal, etc., may be mixed with hay, straw,
-talks or roots. Wed dill'erent kinds of

roots separately
Fuel. ?Begin early to look out for next

season's supply from the wood-lot. It is
poor economy to burn green wood : better
to let it stand in a hot place, or lie in the
- v.- oven to dry well. Water put upon
the lire only tends to put it out.

!train fields. ? It is a rare thing when
grain lields are not more or less damaged
by "feeding off"in the autumn. Sometimes
It seems useful, but is risky.

Horses. ?Keep brood mares in loose i">\
es, 10 feet square, and when possible give
each one a sunny yaid to go to at pleasure
in all weathers, when it is not too slippery.
Be careful of tin ii slipping on the ice.?
Keep all work horses well shod and sharp
caulked, but do not let horses plav together
if shod.

hnjilements.- -If there is no room in the
sin ds for implements, pack them together
unl improvise a rool of boards tacked to-
gether ; by no means leave them exposed
to the weather to be rotted.

Manure.? Save every particle of liquid
manure, if short of litter in the stables,
use soil or muck as an absorbaut. See
that no water runs into the barnyard.
Keed the mauurs in one or more compact
well formed heaps, so placed that the teach-
ings may be pumped over it.

Meadows. ?Avoid feeding off the mead-
ows too close, let no heavy animals go on
the grass land at all in soft weather, when
they will poach up and injure lite sod.?
furn water from the highways or uplands
upon the meadows and pastures, where it
will deposit much manurial matter.

dr.,, Keep them iii sheltered sheds,
'i better, i:; good warm stables, well fed
and eardi 'l !r< quently. Spring poor oxen,
or young cattle, are a disgrace to any far-
'n**i ""fed til gleet shooing in frozen
weatf er.

Poultry Fill i box I efore the snow cov-
' i the gl .und, .villi a bushel ~| two elean
gravel, but if this cannot be found, pound

uy some large stones, best sand stones. ? j
Give pounded bones and other animal food j
with the grain, and see that they all have

sheltered roosting places. If in warm I
houses well lighted, they will lay if well I
fed.

Sheep. ?December is the most important i
month in the year, in this latitude, to ef-

fect anything in improving sheep Good
protection from storms, and regular feeding ;
are most important. It is better to com- .
ineuce now feeding lambs and all kinds of

sheep a little grain daily, than to wait uu-

they begin to lose Hesli.
"

Swine Keep fattening hogs in comfort-j
able apartments and leed regularly. So '
loug as swine will increase in weight, halt
of one per cent, daily, they are doing well.

Vheu they eat little and do not increase in ,
weight, the sooner they are slaughtered :
the better. Platform scales, with an extra

platform for a hog to stand on, are couven-;
ient for weighing fattening swine, to know j
how fast they gain.

ll 'aler. ?See that water does not stand i
on winter grain, nor for a long time on j
grass ground. A few hours' work with |
spade and shovel will often release numer-
ous small ponds, which would materially 1
injure vegetation Surface water frequent-:
ly settles and remains a long time in low j
places near fruit trees, vines, or bushes, to

their great injury.

1

Good Walks-

The season is upon us, when good hard
walks about our dwellings, barns and out-*
houses generally are very desirable on
many accounts? health and convenience
being among them. llow many of our
farmers neglect this home duty. How j
many allow the paths even to their houses !
to be almost impassible in moist weather, ;
and as with the barn, or different stable !
doors, to the pens, cattle yards, iVc We
know of persons who wade through the ;
water, mud, and soft manure for eight :
months in the year, to got at these several
places, instead of providing a footway of
stoin s, coal ashes or boards, either of
which can be made at small expense and
a few hours of time in labor.

Especially is this neglect to be condemn-
ed where the females of the family are the i
sufferers, wearing out their nerves and spir-
its in drudgery which might be avoided if j
their husbands, sous, and brothers, would
do their duty. If any think that there is j
economy in this, lie is greviously mistaken.
To say nothing as to the loss of time in
wading through the mud, the wear and
tear of shoe leather and injury to other j
clothes, would alone pay the entire expense
of providing good, dry walks ; but when j
the question of health, of suffering and j
doctors bills are taken into account, they 1
ought to be sufficient to drive every liegli- j
gent, unsympatiiizmg proprietor whelner 1
in town or country, to follow the sugges-
tions herein made. A man who will not
look after the reasonable needs and corn-
torts of the family does not deserve to have
a family.

Maxims for Sheep Farmers
Sheep do better in small (locks By j

small lioeks we mean from thirty to fifty, j
and even ii a tanner keep this number j
they should be separated?the lambs and
decrepid sheep being yarded by them-'
selves that tiiey may receive extra care.

It is better to keep sheep confined in >
yards at this season ol the year than to
allow them to range al will over pasture
and field, ."-operate yards should always
be provided for sheep and cattle, where
practicable ; but il not so they should nev-
er be turned in tin yards together, as acci-
dent and loss often result therefrom.

Convenient and suitable arranged houses
or sheds are indispensable, in successfully
wintering even a small flock of sheep.?
Shelter being provided, the sheep ought i
never to be allowed out in a storm oi rain
or snow, nor in damp weather.

\ll houses or shells should bo properly;
ventilated and well lighted Attention to i
the first of these is great importance.

Yards should be provided with pure wa- \
ter in order thut the sheep will not have to i
seek it at a distance from the buildings,
nor obliged t i eat snow to obtain moisture,
I hey will eat snow if they cannot get wa-'

ter, but it is injurious to them.
Racks in sheep houses are of great im-1

port inee, as the sheep can be fed therein \u25a0
in stormy weather without wasting the j
torage. Yards should also be provided for '
them, and also with grain troughs. But
in clear, cold weather, when the snow in
the yard is clean sheep will eat their fod-
der better and wast' less iffed upon the
snow than m any rack ever made.

(ive some kind of roots twice a week to !
the entire flock -lending the lambs and'
weak -beep, barley, corn, or some kind of I
provender, every other day, Feed with re- j
gularity, and tend your flo.-k with gentle-j
lies- and kindness.? Wisconsin Farmer. i

Kitchen Manures-

One "t :He amusing inconsistencies of j
agricultural existence is the fact that one '
?one !- why. hundreds and thousands in-
dulge in the practice?purchase a bag or!
of some advertised mercantile manure in
town, at an i vpensc ol from three to ten
dollars, haul it twelve miles at a cost of
five dollars, and while I hey are doing this
actually throw away home fertilizers of
double fiie value, that might he saved and
prepared for application at a cost of sev-
enty-live eetits.

Foi all manorial purposes, win re any of
the ordinary garden veg< tables, melons,
grape vines, and fruit-trees are sought to
be benefitted, a barrel ot mingled soap-suds,
greasy dishwatei, kit chen-sct apings, and
ehumbcr slops is ol more worth than a bag
"I the best I'aeilie guano ever brought
around Cape Horn

I lie e are always enough old barrels
and tubs knocking about, often needlessly
knocked to pieces at every farm bouse, to
save all such material in. Ifnot it were
better economy to expend live dollars for a
few second hand barrels to store such kitch-
en oftal in.than to let it gtrutterly to waste,
and spend fifteen dollars lor some mercan-
tile adulterations of not a quarter of the
value.

Foon FOR FATTKNI.VI. DOI I.TKV.?Tiie cheap
est and most advantageous food to use for
fattening every description of poultry is
ground oats. These must not be confound-
ed with oatnn al, or with ordinary ground
oats ; the whole of the grain is ground to
a fine powder ; nothing of any kind is ta-
ken from it. \\ hen it is properly ground,
one bushel of the meal will more effectual-
ly fatten poultry than a bushel and a half
of an\* other meal The greatest point in
fattening poultry is to feed them at day-
break.

CARROTS FOR llOßSKS?Experiments have
shown that the best way to feed carrots to
horses, is in connection with oats. Alone,
carrots are not UH good as oats alone, hut
in conjunction, they are better than each
fed separately. If you are in the habit of
f< eding four quarts to a mess, give two of
oats and two of sliced carrots, and the re-
sult will be more satisfactory than if each
were fed separately.

v£lotl)mg.

COLO M 0 N & SON,
D

No. 2 Pattou s Block, Towanda, Fa.,

Invite attention of the public to their New Stock ot

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING.
Our goods were most of them bought before the re.

cent great advance in prices, so that we fee! confident

that we can give our friends, and the public generally,
as good bargaiss as can be received anywhere.

Thankful for past tavors we would solicit an early call
and examination "f our assortment, which consists ui

ali the new styles.

OUR STOCK OF BOYS' CLOTHING,

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.

UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS,

NECK TIES, COLLARS, SUSPENDERS.

HATS, GLOVES AND MITTENS,

Cannot ire heat. Call and get the worth of your money
nt

Oct. 23, U'.io. SOLOMON ft SONS.

pALL AND WINTER CLOTHING !
The largest, best atnl heape-t

STOCK KVK II SK E N 1 X T0 W A X it A ,

Can be lound at the Store of

GEO RG E W . C 0 0 N A CO.,

Also, a very line assortment o(

BLACK CLOTHS AND DOESKINS,

CASSIMERE SHIRTS.

MERINO SHIRTS A N I) DRAWERS,

HAN I)K ERCIIIEFB, SCS P E X1E11S,

COLORS, TIES. SCARFS, GLOVES

TRAVELING HAt.S am> SATCHELS,

' in great variety for sale cheap, at

GEORGE W COON A CO.'S.

No. 3 Fat ton's Block.

One Door South of BarOmv ft Gore * Drue istorc
j Oct 23. In6"i.

IQOOD NEWS. REBELLION ENDED!
THE riIICK OF CI.oTHING

G 0 N E i> O W N W I Tll G OL D !

The best stock of g-d, well made Clothing ever
brought to this in irket is now open for inspection at tin

STORE OF R. W. EDDY,

I Bought since the lull ot Gold and the Rebellion, whick
willenable him to give bis r istomers t.he.benetit of very
low figures, and the decline in prices. My go ids a- usu

I al are stylish, and a t<i motle. No second rate shoddy

1 goods, every article guaranteed as represented or to.

sale. My goods are ail

THE I.ATEST FASHIONS,

And equal to the best , ity custom iua<L . ,:id lit to 1'
As usual tlie Itest quality all wool

Business Suits,
Black Frock Coats,

Ida k Doi Pants and Vests,
Lima Coats. Dusters, acd I'auts,

The Latest Style Fine Silk Hats. Soft,
Straw, Panama and Cloth II its. Whits ami

Negligee Shirts, Collars Neck 'Ties, Gluv ?- Sue
peuders. Under Shirts and Drawers, Best quality

English Hal: 11-se. Over Alls. Over Shir's. Linen Hand-
kerchiefs. Ladies Fine Mcrocco Travelling Bigs.
In fact everything usually fmud in a First Class
Gentleman's Furuishiug Store. My motto is good

' Goods a! a fair price are cheaper than poor goods at any
price. All goods sold at one price, no bantering nor

teasing to make an offer, but every one get s the
same goods .t the same price, which is the

bottom ol the market. All old goods
marked down to the gold base, and

will he sold regardless of sari !
(ice It you want good

goods at i iair pri. e.
go to EDDY'S,

where you will find
hint ready t i show his goods

and sell them too at the lowest fig-
ure to correspond with Gold. Be.i; in

mind the place to l>ai good, well made, uliable
- Clothing is at R. \V. EDDY'S, next door to Powi ilft < \u25a0

11. W. EDDY.
! Towanda, Jan 7, 1865.

/CHEAPNESS, STYLE AND BEAUTY

NOW is VOKK TIME T>

| YOUR CLOTHING CiIEAY VI YOUR OWN PRICES

mtOCLAIM It TO THE PEOPLE,

?last re-eivert- a large stock ol Fall and Winter Cloth-
ing at J. CORN'S Elhiiru Branch Clothing Store He

' Says coolly, boldly ami deliberately, that he tak. \u25a0 c
I foremost ot the Clothin, .Merchants <g Towanda.

Eigtheeu hundred and sixty-one nt- come, and th:
light and beauty of Soring shines upon us, with ai! its

; radiant splendor, i snail continue to sell Clothing. ?
, Cash, cheaper than any other mau. as my goods .o F

j (.ought cheap f.-r cr.sli. and th-y will be s- hi , heap lot
; cash.

My goods art illman .factored in E'mira, thereto
can warrant them well made. Enough for me to -,j
have everything in the line "f

1 CLOTHING. GENTS FURNISHING GOODS, H." S

C APS, AC . 41'.

That i j kept in any other Store in town.

This is a free country : therefore it is free for all to di
j their trading where they can do the best, regardless
the cross and sour looks of old fogy merchants. 1 iuvit

. yonto come and see me?country as well as the city an
; invited?every person,rich or poor, high oi low. bond i
I ree are invited to call.

At JOHN SHLAU'S Clothing Store, next door fl, f>
Mer.-ur'a Dry Goods Store, Main Street, lov.uinda, Ibi.

N. B?We wish to be understood, that we are not to la
undersold by any man. or combination of met:.

i}*~No charge n>r showing our Goodt
Towanda, March 12, lst;2. J. CORN.

YEW FIRM. GREAT INDUCEMENTS.
FELLOWS, ('RANDALL ft GO

Successors t.i Reynolds, Fellow., .V Co.. are now - Airing
i and prepared to furnish on short r.< ti. o. Wagons. ( ,ir

1 liages and Sleighs, of ill descriptions and ot the latest
I and most approved style and nt the best in it. rial, at tin
; old stand opposite the Union IL use. in th.- .-er.ti ! ..u-
--, of Alba Borough, Bradford County, Pa.
j The public are assured that the reputation the shop
j has acquired during the last -ix years under the super-
! intendenceof J. H. Fellows, will be more than mail

tained, as hi willsuperintend the work as heretofore
he having long been and having had much experience m

i a Carriage and Sleigh Builder, would assure the public
that no pains will be spared by the above firm to tu.vki

' the establishment worthy of their patronage. Thanh
j ful as one of the old firm for the patronage thus far ox

\u25a0 tended, we hope to merit a continuance of the same.It- B.?Me, the uii'.ki t-J, being pr. > ticai median-
j ics can manufacture and ft'ei to the public af prl< < -
that will dety competition

JAMES H. FELLOWS,
D. W. C. CRAND A LL.
J G. MERITT.

Alba Borough, March 30, 1865.

j E\V !' L A N I N G M I L !.

| The undersigned having built a large and coram ulioui
Mill in the Borough of Towanda. and filled it with tin
most modern and improved machinery, for the mantifacj ture of

WINDOW SASH, ft BLINDs.
are prepared to fill orders, whether large or small, upoi
the shortest notice. r have also a large variety o
-MOULDINGS, of the latest style and pattern, which wi

, can furnish much cheaper than they can lie worked Inj hand.
? PLANING,

TONGUE IXG,
GROVEING,

AND SCROI.I
SAWING,

i and all other work pertaining to Joinery, willbe done ti
suit our customers.

Persons building, and not living-more than twelve ot
fourteen miles distant, will find it largely for their interest to buy of us. or bring their lumber Md have il

. worked by our machinery. Bring your grist of Floor
trig, or other lumber, and while your team is feeding
have it ground out aud take it home with you.

We will pay CASH for FINE ft HEMLOCK LUMBER
delivered at our lumber yird Come and see us, oi l!you can t come, write.

J ?
L. B. RODGERB ACOTowanda, Feu. .S. ISffd.

MEW AND FRESII GO OILS!
T- A

"

Just received,

A FULL STOCK OF GROCERIES,
Bought for Cash,

WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT A SMALL ADVANCE.
Thankful for past favors, I would respectfully say to

my old triends that 1 hope by staict attention au t fairprices to merit a continuance of their favors.
Towanda, Feb. 2. K. x FOX

Drugs ani> fllctotincs.

D.\RSTOW A GORE'S DRUG STORE!

NEW FIRM, NEW GOODS,

AND NEW I'HICES!

Ihe undersigned having formed a co-partnership in
the Drug business, under the name of BARSTOW .t
(JOHE, at the old stand No. 4. Cation's Block, where
they are daily receiving additions to their stock, Iroin
the most reliable importers and manufacturers, respect-
tullyask lor a liberal share of public patronage. A
large slork oi

FRESH DU U G S A N I M EDIC INE S

Has just been received,and we arc now prepared to sup-
ply the

WANTS Ml' THE IMBED WITH A EI. ARTICLES

BELONGING TO TliE TRADZ.

1 i:K WINE AND LIQUOIIS. FOR MEDICALUSE

INLY. A Kt'l.l. ASSORTMENT OF COKCBNTKATBD

: TAN! ECLECTIC AND IIOMKPATHIC MEDI-

CINES.

ALL IDE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES.

FAINTS. Oil., VARNISH, '

I'AINT AND VARNISH BRUSHES,

ovE-STtrrs AND GLASS.

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES OF EVERY KIND.

TIIukn'S ALCOHOLIC AND FLUID hxtracts,

A I. h A I. (I Il> AA" ll II ESINO llt S .

All the Rest Trusses,

A 15 l> () M I N A L S U P P O R'l K R.S ,

Shoulder Braces,

BREAST PUMP.- XiPPLr. SHELLS, AN!) SHIELDS,

Nursing Boltles, Syringes and Catheters,

A LARGE ASSORTMENT or RAZORS, STROI'S, POCKET KNIVES,

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS OF LATE STYLE

ANI) BEST QUALITY.

A l arge supply Brushes for the Hat and Hair. Also tor
the Teeth and Nails, Tooth Powder- and Pastes,

Oils, Perfumery, Soaps. Combs, Hair Dye, In-
vigorators.iVc., erosene Kerosene I amps.

Shades, ( himneys. Wicks, &c , all of
the latest styles.

CHOICE CIGARS. TOBACCO AND SNUFF.

AM- Pic, ?ii-lans supplied at reasmable rates. Medi
vines and Pre-eriptioiis carelully aud accurately com-
pounded ami prepared by competent persons at all hours
of the day ami night. Sunday hours from !) to 10 o'-
clock irr The forenoon, I to 2 in the afternoon.

1). 11. BARSTOW. W. 11. 11. GORE.
Towanda. Aug. 1, ISfiU.

IJK DORTER'S ODD DRUG STORE.
Already admitted to be

The largest, safest and most approved

DRUG iiOl'.-K IN NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA,

WITH

Au.-stublished reputation for keeping the 'nest medicine

UNEQUALLED
In it- facilities and apparatus for compounding and pre

paring

MEDICINE AND PRESCRIPTIONS,

Conducted by thoroughly competent persons, whodt vo
the most careful attention,pay the strictest regard

to accuracy, and use only selected arii
cles, and medicines of unques-

tioned parity, has become

THE CASH DRUG STORE
With prices revised to correspond with the market.

W II 0 L E S A L E A N D RE T A I L
ALL AUTItI.I. WAItKANTKDAs REFKEsKNTED.

By recent arrangements with the Manufacturers. Impor-
'? rs or First Holders of Goods and Cash Purcha-

se? .the prices will always be at the low-
ed point for Ptime Goods.

LOWER FIGURES THAN EVER IN

PAINTS. OILS. VARNISHES, GLASS, DRUGS AND
liVi.-STUFFS.

JJn / ylhing in this extensive stork will In sold
(Jheap for Cash

.-RICES ItEDI"C Kl> ,
\ it:

ill- St iAPS PERFUMERY. BRUSH 10- COMBS.

FOCNET KNIVES AND BAZURs,

I. A M ]? S A N !> M A T K it IAI.S FOR L ! G 11 T.

TRUSSES & SUPPORTERS,
WINES ANI) LIQUORS, ONLY FOi! MEDICINE.

TORACCO AND SNUFF.

\LL iili-i POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES,

TOOTH, SKIN AND HAIL rREPARATIONS.

FANCY ARTICLE* OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

Erlecti, liataiiv and Iforawaj !hu .Medicines

-V/ocfv, hi i .Sua. 1.11.1 J -'iaites ui i: tHarden Scnli.

FISU TACKLE, AMMUNITION,Ac.
Constituting the no-,t complete ri.eent, embracing

the great waut - of the People, reduced in Price,
mid ii Vi i d tor the Cash System.

DR. POH 1 i.R'S COAi. OIL.
DR. PORTER S C.iMPHKNE !

DR. PORTER'S ALCOHOL!

1)1!. PORTER'S BURNING FLUID !

Are Fre-it. daily prepared, and unrivalled by any iiitli
Market.

1) I PORT E R 'P It E P A i, A T IONS
FOR FAMILY"U-K.

Known as Safe and Reliable Remedies,are warranted to
what they art intended to give satisfaction.

viz :

Dr Porter's Pectoral Syrup .price at) cents
I>r Porter's Family Embrocation 3d "

Dr Porter's Tonic Klixer " 100 "

Dr Porter's Worm Syri'p ' 60

i Porter's Comp. Syr. Hypophoophites " 100
Dr Porter*-Uterine Tonic " l.jo

Dr Porter's Blackberry Ral-atu ?? :i \u25ba
Dr Porter's Tooth Ache Drops "25
Pr Porter's Cephalic Snuff "2.")

l)rPorter's Tooth Powder " 50
Dr Porter'.-Tricogeae ....." do "

i)rPorter's fricophile " ,;a,
Dr Porter's Shampoo ? so
Dr Porter"-Morse and Cattle Lotion '? 50 '?

Dr Porter's Horse and Cattle Powder. . '? 35
Dr Porter's Bed Bug Poison 1
Pr Porter s Black Ink ??

Pr Porter's Cleansing fluid... \u25a0*

i)r Porter's Rat and M iec Poison ?? 35~ ??

Dr Porter's Citrate Magnesia " 35 "

l)rPorter's Worm Wafers " 35
MEDICAL ADVICE i.iVEN GRATUITOUSLY AT

f'HE OFFICE.
Clia' ,mg only for Medicine.

\u25a0' 1 i .inkful i,- pa-t Bi.eral patronage would respect
uillv announce t,> hi- fi ivitds and the public tluitno pain
-hail be spared to satisfy and merit the continuance of
their lifidem-e and patronage, at the

CVS H I) H U G STORE!
Corner of Main and Pine streets.

rp H E A M Rl{lCA N RH()l' L E

FOR THE

A M Ell M' A N \\* \ rC II !

AND TIIK

.\ M E IIH'.W WAT CI! !

FOR Till

AMEKI('AN !' K O D L E !

All styles of movements, in all styles ot cases, tor all
kind" ot prices, ex cut outrageous pri -eis. it

JOHNSON'S.
'2- Lake Street,

(Sign of the American Flag.)
Ang. 7.1565. Elmira. X. Y.

QUGARS IN EVERY STYLE FOR SALE
O c heap, wholesale and retail, at FOX'S.

BROOMS AND RAILS, WHOLESALE
and retail, at FOX'S.

jEjarbnmrf.

JLJARDWARE. CODDING A RUSSELL

HAVK A

LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OK GOODS,

To which additions are daily being made, which they
offer cheap for Cash. A large assortment of

COOKING STOVES,

Among the many desirable and beautiful patterns is the

CELECRATED AM ERICA N\
This beautiful stove is unsurpassed for economy in

fuel; is a perfect baker ; is the best COOK STOVE in
the market. Among their beating Stoves may be found

a great variety suitable for every place where stoves art

used.
STOVE I'IPE AND SHEET IRON WORK.

Always on hand and made to order.
TINWARE,

A large stock manufactured from the very best material
and by experienced workmen. A very fttl assortment <

IRON, NIALS AND STEEL,
At New York prices.

HOUSE AND CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,

TOOLS FOR THE FARMER,

Tools lor the House Joiner and Carpenter?Tools foi
Blacksmiths'?Tools for everybody.

WINDOW SASH AND GLASS. PAINTS, OILS AND
VARNISHES, MACHINE OIL AN BKNZOI.E,

KDROSENE OIL, LAMPS. WICKS AND CHIMNEYS
BELTING, TABLE AND POCKET CCTLKRV,

URITTANNIA AND PLATED WARE,

rumps, Lend, Pipe, ( huiu Pumps, Wale)

Pipes, Grindstones and fixtures,
K ER O SE N E L A N T EII NS ,

JOB WORK done with dispatch. Lamps repaired
Fluid Lam; sand Lanterns altered and fitted to burn Ke
roseue.

Grain. Old Iron, Casting and Wrought Scraps, Copper
Brass. Brittannia, Beeswax, Feathers and Bags taken it

exchange for goods.
Highest price in cash paid for Sheep Pelts and Furs.

K3~ OUR GOODS have been purchased on the paj
down system and will be sold for READY PAY.
JOHN A. CODIMNO, ( CODDING A RUSSELL.
O. H. RI'SSELL. 1

Towanda. March 10, Libit.
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Wish to call tlx;attention \u25a0>' ' pabli to their riev

Stock of
HARDWARE,

FARMING IMPLIMENfs,

BLACK SMITHS' TOOLS,
and CARPENTERS" TOOLS.

ANO. a large assortment ot
Window Glass, Sash, Paints, oils.

I'utty, Varnishes, and Paint
and Varnish Brushes

of ail kinds, which will be sold lor the lowest Cash price
Also, a tiine assortment of

KERO SEN E L AMPS

ot every style and pattern to suit the public.
Lamps repaired and changed from Oil and Fluid u

Kerosene.
Particular attention paid to the manufacturing of al

kinds of
T I N WAR E .

JOBBING PR 0 M VT L V A T fKSI> E 0 TO .

We have on hand a fine article of
G LASS FRUIT J A I! S .

with improved self- sealing corks, and
H ERMET IC A L SEALI N G <" A Ns,

which is one of the best cans used.
June 20. 1805.

itlenl)uuL)iu', SCi.

II E NR V M ER(J UK A (JO.,

Towamia, IVnu'tt.

Have on hand and are opening at

LOW ES T M A R K E T P RICE 8

A superior stock ot

DRY GOODS,

DRESS t.OODS.

WOOI,ENS,

COTTONS,

WHITE GOODS,

HOSIERY,

NOTIONS,

ROOTS A SHOES,

CROCKERY, &<?.

Towauda, March 21, lsos.

QRE A T ATTRA cTI O N

AT

M|o NTAN VK '
S STORE!

PEACEgPRICES.

Every variety ot

E ADIES' CLOTH,

FA N < A DRE S S G001) S .

Roods for Gentlemen ot

KVEItY DESCRIPTION.

Xml all|tbeJknown Styles to suit thin] Market .(which

will bp sold at

WII (ILLS A E OR RET A1 L

Til S U 1 T|C USTOM ER S,

At price* that cannot but please.

Returning thanks for past favors, we iuvite attention
to our Large Stock of Goods.

June 6, 1865. MONTANYEA CO.

(£arbs.

TUIOMAS J. INGHAM, A TTOIiNEI
AT I-A IV,LAPOKTE,SullivanConnty,l'a.

I NILE. H.MASON, /*// YSfCIASA S /

AJ SURGEON .oStru hih profession' i-rvkc- "th
peopleof Towanda and vicinity. Office .. i,i> esidcbU
on l'ine street, where he can always be <ouud when lint
professionally engaged.

WA. PECK, Attorney a> Lou I i Aitt iii
? Pa.?Office over Means' Store formerly m i

pied by N. N. Belts. DM. 1. 1864.

t1 EORGE J). MONTAN VE, .1 7'7'Oh
I" NEY AT /.AH?Office in Union f;! k.f'o,in<r

lyoccupied by JAS.MACFARLANE-

X\F I I)AVIES, Attorney at Law, TO
YY ? wanda, t'a. Office with Win. Watkius, Esq

Particular attention paid to Orphans' Court busii.i -\u25a0

and settlement oi decedents estates. 25-42.

MERGER A MORROW,/! IfonvI/.-' at Law
. Tovranda, Peuu'a,

The undersigned having associated them-el v.is togeth
cr in the practice of Law, offer th. h piole >e,nal ser
vices to the public.

ULYSSES MERCUR, I'. D. MORROW.
March ft. 1865.

1TOWARD T. ELLIOTT, Attorney at Lam
J Towanda, l'a.,. Office one dooi south o

PATCH'S, up siairs, over the room formerly occupied foi
the Telegraph office. March 1,18(5.

L. A \ I) R URI , Ltceiiscit Auctioneer
4' Canton, Bradford county, Pa., hiving had much

experience, offers his services to th public. Addresi
by letter or otherwise.

Canton, July is, 18(5.

I AW CO-PARTNERSHIP.
I 1 The undersigned have formed a co-p rtner.-hip ii

law business under the name of ADAMS if PKET. i'arth:

ular attention paid to business in the Orphans" Court.
.1 C ADAMS.

Towanda, January 33,1865. H. PELT.

I_)ATRICK A RECK, ATTORNEYS AT LAW
. Offices la Uni- n Block. T< wauda. 1 a.. fnnerlj

occupied by Hon. Wni. Klwcll, and in Pr ick's block
Athens, pa. Tiny may be consulted ut either place.

H. W. PATRICK, apil3 W. A. PECK.

M<; KE A N A PA YN E.- A TTOItNE Yt
AND COt 'NSEI.LORS A7 LA If,Towanda

lVnn'a. Particular attention paid to bu-iuss the Or
phaus' Court.

11. B. M KKAN. A. B. PAYNE.
Aug. 28.1865.

\l' 11 CARNOCHAN, ATTORNEY
YT ? ATLAIV,Troy, Pa. Spe ial attention givei

to col eetiug claims against the Government for Bounty
Back Pay and Pensions. Office with K. B. Parsons, Esq

June 12. 1865.
LMLWARI) OVERTON Jr., Attorney w
1 J Liite, Towanda, Pa. Offhe in Montanyes Block

over Frost's Store. July 13th, 1865

O RICHARD PAYNE, ATTORNEYAI
4 ? LA IT". Towanda. Where he will transact al

business Entrusted to hirn with promptness and care.
Office with ('. L Ward, Esq., 3d street. Towanda.
Sept. 12, 1 a6l,

10IIN N. CALIEF, ATTORNEY Al
?J LAIC, Towanda, l'a. Also, Government Agen
or the collection oi Pensions. Back Pay and Bounty.

Kf No charge unless successful. Office over thi
Post Office and News Uooui. Dec. I, 1861.

tjotfls.

c \ Yl>E Ji II OI'SE,
0

W A V Hit LY, X. V.

fiie Snyder House is a four story brick iditiee will
large, airy rioais, elegant parlors and well furnished, i
near the depot and the general Stage office at

WAVERLY,X. Y.

It is open for passengers at all trains ou tin: Eri
railway?time going east is 2:5, 5:5, 8:43, 11:43 ... m
ui .1 5.22 p. in : going w. -t is s:2't. 8:20. a. ni. and 1:11
3. i i. 5:25, 10:20 p. nt.

T ICKEIS FOR SALE

I>t 2d and 3d class 11 all principal point- wet; al-
by Steamers on Lakes Huron . Michigan and Superior a

low rates.
Aug. 14, 1665. C. WAUFOItD.

IHIE PROPRIETOR OF THE ROYS!
A HOUSE,

BURLINGTON. PA.,

Begs leave to iuiorm his- old customers aud the travel
ing public, that he has thoroughly repaired and ten -va
ted his House, and it is now in good couditi nto c tu

modate guests in a satisfactory manner.
I. T. KOYKE,

Burlington, June 20,1665. Proprietor.

1 ON E S II 0 ISE!

Cornti of Square and flarlift s '.

IIAURISBURO, PEX.N"A.

The subscriber. having disposed of his intere-t n t'u
Locheil House, will devote his entire attention to the

JONES HOUSE.
Aud for the very liberal patronage extended to itfor th
P i-t year, he returns his thanks and, solicits a routine
an eoi lavors. H.MANN.

June 26, 1865 Proprietor.

jJnsuraiue.

'{HIE INSURANCE COMPANY OI
I NORTH AMERICA.

Off. c Xo. 242 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

This Company are now prosecuting the business t

Insurance R un loss or damage by FIRE on Building.'
.Merchandise, Furniture, kc. throughout the State i
P nnsylvania, on Liberal Terms, lor long or short per

ds ; or permanently en Buildings, by a deposit of I'M
miutn.

The prompt payment of claims for losses during th
period oi nearly Seventy Years that the Company ha
tieeu in existence, entitles theiu to the confidence ot th
public.

DIRECTORS. ? Arthur G. Coffin, Samuel W.Soues, Juh
A. Brown. Charles Taylor. Ambrose white. John ft. Net
Richard i> Wood, William Welsh, William E. iiowet
James X. Dickson, 8 Morris Wain. John Mason, tins

L. Aarrison, Francis R. Cope. Edward 11. Trotter, Et
ward S. Clarke. William Cummings ARTHUR G. Cot
FIN. President.

B.S.RUSSELL, \gent. Towanda.

\\7 YOMING INSURANCE COMPANY
T t Office over the Wyoming Bank,

W ILKESB ARR E , P A .

CAPITAL ANDSURPLUS $150,001
Will Insure against Loss or Damage by Fireon prope:

ty in Town or Country, at reasonable rates.
1)1 ITECTORS :G. M. Hallenback, John Richard, Sam

Wadbams.L. D.Shoemaker, D.G. Dresbach, R.C.Smit
R. It Lacoe, Charles A. Miner. C. B. Fisher, Charli
Doirance. Wm. S. Ross, G. M. Harding.

G. M. IIOLLEXBACK.President.
L. D. SHOEMAKER, e Presid't

R. C. SMITH, See'v.
W. G. STERLING, Treasurer.

Camptown. Dec. 1 1564. HOMER CAMP, Agent.

fIIOYVANDA INSURANCE 4GENCT
H. B. M'KEAX

Agent for Cue following well known aul 'elifile Instil
ate e Companies :

NEW END I.ANDINSI KANCE CO. -Hartford. Conti.
ASETTS 244,076 1

K K'-1 NOT ON INSURANCE Co.?l'Uiladelpliiu.

WYOMING INSURANCE COMPANY.
Wilkes-Barre, l'enn'a.

Capital and Surplus... $150,00'

ASSETS.

Stock not called in . $50.00
Bills receivalde .... 40.00
U. S. 5-20 Bonds ...... 25,(Kb
Temporary and call Loans - - - 6.00'
103 shares Wyoming Bank Stock - o ,lst

50 shares Pirst Nat. Bank at Wilkea-Borre, 5,00 i
70 ?? Sec. "

?
" - T.OtH

46 shares Wilks-Barre Bridge Stock 2,58 i
Iteal Estate -

- 1,51
Judgments 10'
Due from Agents and others - 7,41-
Cash in hand and in Bank 1,84!

DIRECTORS.
G. M. liollenback. L. I). Shoemaker,
R. D. i.acoe, John Richards.
H. M. Hoyt, Charles A. Miner,
Samuel Wadhams, O. Collins,
Stewart Pierce, (.'has. Dorrauce,
Wm. S. Ross, G. M . Harding.

G. M HOI.I.F.NBACK, Prtsidtnt.
L. !'. SHOEMAKER, Vice-Ri esident.

R. C- SMITH , Sec'y.
H. B. M'KKAN. Agent, Towanda. Pa.

LUZERNE INSURANCE AGENCY
.ETNA INSURANCE CO ?//UI Iford.

ASSETS S3,OOOJ)O<
FCLTON INSURANCE Co.? Sew York,

CASH CAPITLA s3oo, dot

METROPOI.ITAN INSURANCE CO.,
CAPITAI $1,4000,001

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.,
CAPITAI $10,000,001

LIVERPOOL & LONDON INS. CO.,
CAPITAI $3,000,001

LIFE INSUR TNCE?CONNECTICUT MUTUAL
ASSETS $5,000,001

W Policies issued fur the -Etua, Fulton and Metre
politan, and orders received lor Insurance upon fuvoia
ble terms. R.C. MITH, Agent,

Wilkes-Barre. I'a.
H. B. M'KEAN, Agent, for the above Companies a

Towanda, Pa.
C.G. URIDLEY, Agent. Orwell. Pa.
Sept. 4, '65.

-furniture.
XTKW AHItAN'CKMF.NT,

A MAMMOTH H KMTi'KK y](|

IN

TOWANDA BRAJM-'ORP ( <) XTY p* Nv

WITH KKUIXfcD FKhfc*.

.1 A M i: S O. Flt(> is T
Would respectfully anuouut, inthe ~,

ford and the otjoitiM countka, that be >,.j. , ' ,
the Store, on the sou!n -ide 4 the I',
merly occupied by I HE.-iLU WLLL: ...' '
Store on Main S.tre t, formerly . , .
a* a Orocery stoic, and having ? ?
now the large-t and toil Fiimitu.e
tound this aide ot the city ul New i..,,. >

furthermore announce tnat .< ha ? .

est and ta .it s!o<k of Furniture ever ,
ket, or to be lonnd in Northern lit,:

constant addition.- will i e made In n, j."
Rochester and variors other places t i
tiou all ol which will be sold a' lower | ~.1
other dealer this side ot N-w Von;,
quality ol gods.

Sly stock consists iu putt ol

MARBLE and WOOD TOP I.M ,;i. lA,^

MARBLE and WOOD TOP ILUJ. V| \u25a0 \u25a0
DINlNti and KXTihS'sloN pi-,

CARD TABLES,

PIANO STOOLS,

BUREAUS, STANDS, BUD-O LA - \u25a0
Chairs of even variety aud sty ? as

cheapest ai d good a- the best.
Kuatneled Chamber Sets, ul-o O, - .

Walnut. Parlor sets in Hair. Ul It,.
,

and Kcps, at prices which dely com;

EASY CHAIRS, and rtOCKERS
CAMP CHAIRS and sltlOhs

BOOK RACKS,
WHAT NOTS,

IRON BEDSTE \D

HAIR and HUsK MATTRESSKs
Children's Carriages,

Children's < r..
LOOKINti CLASSES,

LOOKINO tiI.ASS PLATES,
Pit TURK FRAMES. r

MOULDINOS,
PHOTOHRAPH OVA I

STEEL ENORAVIN'i.s
CORDS and TA-SEI.-

In tact everything iu t-.e lire usually to In \u25a0
llrst rh- Euluitute Store. I shall also colt!
uiacture furniture as nstia! aud warrant tin
.-atint.i- ti .ii. The public are invited to ....
tor them selves, at the atore, on Main t, t
aonth o I Motitanyes. My inotto is, quick
profits

Ready made Coffins. Burial t'ases u h ?
Handles, together with every thing in
taking < onstantly on l aud, wit tv. , , , . ? .
Funerals attended wi'liin a circuit ? : ,
unable terms.

Towandi, Pa., June 20,15u... JAM..-o.

JpUKNITIhK WAKE-RooM- ?
JAMES MAKIN-'IN MMuiice-

still continues to manufacture an i \u25a0?
a-sort merit of

CABINE T FUitN iT U 1.1;

Bureaus. Tallies, Bedstead.-. -? ( ,

I every .description which will be made
ais. and in the ino-t workinauiike m

1 invite the ii.ection o the pu... ' . ,
t-lia.il not be surp--ed iu durability. : o:
country. and my prioes wi;l be found t
times will admit.

Ready-made Coffin- ? ?:i-ta:i* y ,
der. A good Hearse will he fun.

Aug. 15, 1865.

institute.
C ANNA COLLI.' ?: .

..
?

0 TCIE.
I'OWAXHA.BllAhFoßh i n ;

Rev. JAMES McWILLIAM.ITio .pa
cient Language- and Mental a-. . M r. - \u25a0

JOHN HEWITT, A. B. Profess it '

and Natural Science.
JOHN W CRAWFORD, T- . kei of V . v .
Miss CLARAA. STOCK WELL. p..
MIBs JULIA STEVENS Associate Pre ept
Miss SUSAN D.WOOD, Teacher ofln-t
LUTHER H SCOT ! Stewai

The Fall Term commence* Wi.dn .- . -

13, and will coutiuue IIweek-.
Tl"ITion , rcR TERM :

{Payable invariably In a.hum e. .
the school .and one-halt at the midd ??

?> \u25a0
and contingencies included.]

Preparatory
Higher, Ist year, per term...
Higher, 2d anil 3d year, pert-:
Collegiate.

N. B. ..

branch they respectively pur-
Pupils using scholarship" - re barci

fuel and contingents.

EXTRA KXPKS-R :

'?'reucc i
Drawing
Board in the Institute per week
Washing, perdozeu
Use of Furniture ia rooms, per term.. ...

1 The Collegiaie year is divided into thret
week- each. The \nniver-ary ex
the close ot the Spring term.

No deduct! :. will In m . .. 1 \u25a0. . -

! oi protracted illness of ovei tw \u25a0 *?\u25a0-.

Boarders will ihem-elvc.-find .->! .:

cses. arrangements can i\u25a0?. ma . : \u25a0 v

furnish them. Where beJdi:
pils themselves, they will be 1 -If'

.Vo. aia/ l)ep tmiul 5j.... t \
without extra charge foi th

i as Teachers of Common Sel.
No pains will be spared, on i ? '

aud Trustees in sustaining the 1. ?

tution has hithe-to enjoyed. .. id
wortliy of tuturt pati'maec .aid -

JAMES Mc Wild.l AM I
Aug. "21. 1K(I4.

Book-Uintifni.

BOOK-BIMMSUY.?' TIIK
respectfully informed that i !\u25a0

established in connect' n with '

the" Bradford Reporter." whereu .

BO0K?B I X ' I N

lu all its various branches, on t> - - 1" '?'

? the times" will allow. The I :
*'

the charge ot

H. C. WHITAKKH

An expfrieiii. d Binder, and ail v.

done, in .1 style and manner which c
Mti-ic, Mag.izines. Newspaper- "

bound in every variety ol style,
will he paid to the Ruling and Bind ::

BLANK BOOK-.

To any desired pattern, whi h in .
wi! be warrautcd.

All work will lie ready for delivery
The patronage ot the public is -

satisfaction guaranteed.
Bindery (utter Ist December.) it

??Reporter' Building, (down .-ta'"- 'j ' ..

Public Square Towatida. I'a. r

|Jl]otciaiapl)s.

u (1 ME T 111 \; N
0

tiFORCE H. WOOD S

I'llOT()(i U A I'll IC Ii ALLt

TOW ANOA . I'A

Ho has the pleasure ol inf '
patrons, that lie is now prepc.,!
beautiful style of

ii E M Fl. II ii > T 1

mounted . n cards very cheap
Also, Melainotypes 1.-i I. ektts

well as all kinds o'l

rnutu <; u A i' ll ?"

AS BKFOI'.I' IN

1 1) It E ST S T V I F " y

Views taken of Houses on -h it :

( O I'VIMi IM) N K i' u

In a !i w Jays

A L L WOR 1C wAIIIi t> ?

Albums kept on hand and w t ?
.. #

Doc.'! ISOI. ?^

IMPORTANT TO ' ?;
1 ded Soldiers, Fathers, Motlu _\u25a0 ' 1

Sister-, and Orphan children ol

all persons that 1.-.v ?. laims as j
in .my of the Departments at W
saint* promptly ? ollei b 1 by 1 . '\u25a0

' Ma.:- EU
itiT Office over Moutanye ?

wtiuda. Pa.
March 20, 1865.


